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In therapy as in life, significant emotions are embedded in important stories, and
important stories revolve around core emotional themes. Accordingly, helping our clients
to disclose their most important stories is an essential starting point for the development
of empathic relational bonds, enriched case conceptualizations and enhanced emotional
experiencing in EFT therapy sessions. Angus and Greenberg (2011) and Paivio & Angus
(2017), have recently identified key narrative-emotion markers, and process-guided
treatment strategies, that facilitate client emotional engagement and new story outcomes, on a moment-to-moment basis, in productive EFT therapy sessions. Importantly,
the identification of strength-based markers indicating client readiness for change - such
as competing plot lines, discovery and unexpected outcome storytelling – have been
linked with recovery in EFT treatments for depression and complex relational trauma (A ngus, Boritz, Bryntwick, Carpenter & Khattra 2017). This presentation will address the
clinical implications of these key research findings for enhanced EFT practice in early,
mid/ working and late phase therapy sessions.
Lynne Angus Ph.D., C.Psych. is a Professor of Psychology at York University in Toronto,
Ontario, Canada and a clinical supervisor and therapist at the York University Psychology
Clinic. Angus practices, supervises and conducts psychotherapy research addressing the
contributions of narrative and emotion processes for clinically significant change, particularly in the context of Emotion-focused Therapy. Over the past 25 years, Angus has published over 90 publications addressing the unique contributions of metaphor, narrative,
emotion and meaning making processes to productive client change, and has conducted
numerous training workshops addressing implications for effective therapy practice. She
has co-authored 'Working with Narrative in Emotion-Focused Therapy: Changing stories,
healing lives’ (Angus & Greenberg 2011) with Les Greenberg and Narrative Process in
Emotion-focussed Therapy for Trauma (Paivio & Angus 2017), and APA Therapy video
(Angus & Paivio, 2015) with Sandra Paivio. Senior editor of The Handbook of Narrative
and Psychotherapy (Angus & McLeod, 2004), she was also co-editor of Bringing Psychotherapy Research to Life: Legacies from the Society for Psychotherapy Research
(Castonguay, Muran, Angus, Hayes, Ladany & Anderson 2007). Finally, Angus is a past
president of both the International Society for Psychotherapy Research and North Amer ican Chapter, Society for Psychotherapy Research.

